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Welcome to this newsletter for BTO members and volunteers in Surrey. I hope there is something
of interest and relevance to you. I am keen to build the Regional Network in Surrey, so if you are
interested in helping out with promoting the BTO and organising surveys locally, please read
more at the end of the newsletter.

The State of Nature 2019 report
The UK’s wildlife continues to decline according to the State of Nature 2019 report. The latest
findings show that, since rigorous scientific monitoring began in the 1970s, there has been a 13%
decline in average abundance across wildlife studied and that the declines continue unabated.
David Noble, Principal Ecologist at the BTO, said, “We owe a huge debt to the thousands of
volunteers who give up their time to take part in the huge range of surveys and it is essential to
understand the underlying causes, identify species and habitats under most pressure and collectively
take appropriate conservation action. Without the dedication of these volunteer naturalists, our
knowledge and capacity to respond would be very much poorer – thank you to them all”
You are either one of those volunteer naturalists carrying out surveys or a member supporting the
work of the BTO which analyses the results of the surveys so I repeat this thank you.
For a full copy of the State of Nature 2019 report and to find out how you can do your bit to save
UK wildlife – www.nbn.org.uk/stateofnature2019
Here is some more information about some of the BTO surveys with particular emphasis on what
is/has been happening in Surrey.

Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) and Waterways Breeding Bird Survey
(WBBS)
The BTO/JNCC/RSPB Breeding Bird Survey is the
main scheme for monitoring the population changes of
the UK’s common breeding birds. 76% of the 117
Surrey BBS squares are currently allocated - thank you
to all of you that already survey a square! That means
24% of BBS squares are not allocated, and I welcome
your help. Take a look at the BBS webpages and use
the map to find a square near you:
https://www.bto.org/volunteer-surveys/bbs/taking-part
Alternatively here is a list of the vacant sites:
Sq
10km
BBS Name
added
2017 SU93 SE of Haslemere
SU95 North-east of Fox Corner
2019 SU95 S of Pirbright
SU95 Knaphill
SU96 Longcross/Wentworth
2019 TQ03 E of Dunsfold
TQ03 SE of Cranleigh

BBS
Sq
10km
Grid Ref added
SU9231 2019
TQ06
SU9755
TQ14
SU9454
TQ14
SU9658
TQ14
SU9866
TQ15
TQ0136
TQ24
TQ0837
TQ24

BBS
Grid Ref
McClaren Park
TQ0161
South of Brockham
TQ1948
South west of Brockham TQ1848
South of Westcott
TQ1547
West of Great Bookham TQ1353
St Johns (Reigate)
TQ2749
Reigate
TQ2649
BBS Name

Sq
10km
added
TQ04
2019 TQ04
TQ04
2019 TQ05

2017

TQ05
TQ05
TQ05
TQ05

BBS
Sq
10km
Grid Ref added
Shalford (east )
TQ0146 2019
TQ24
NW of Rowly
TQ0341 2019
TQ24
Fowls Copse (N of Cranleigh) TQ0641
TQ25
West Clandon
TQ0452
TQ25
BBS Name

East Clandon
East of Jacobs Well
E of West Horsley
Woking

TQ0751
TQ0053
TQ0952
TQ0059

TQ25
TQ25
TQ34

BBS Name
S of Reigate
Horley
Gatton
N of M25 & N of
Merstham
South Merstham
Betchworth
South of Godstone

BBS
Grid Ref
TQ2646
TQ2743
TQ2753
TQ2854
TQ2952
TQ2050
TQ3647

The BBS requires just two visits in the breeding season to count birds (mammals can be counted
too), and, if you wish, you can make one or two visits later in the summer to count butterflies
along the transect. If you can identify common birds by sight and sound, then do consider taking
on a square – it is very rewarding!
Although BBS has now finished for this year, it’s a good time to take on a square and do a recce
visit to work out/check out the route, and you’ll then be all set up ready for two visits in 2020.
There is also one Waterways Breeding Bird Survey site (linear transects along waterways)
available to cover in Surrey. It is along the Wey Navigation canal between Woking and West
Byfleet so a very easy walk.
Although not close to Surrey the BTO is always looking for volunteers who might be able to make
a single visit to one of the upland squares, as part of the Upland Rovers initiative, to achieve
better coverage of upland habitats and species. Please see https://www.bto.org/ourscience/projects/btojnccrspb-breeding-bird-survey/taking-part/upland-rovers if you are taking a
holiday in the UK next summer.
The Breeding Bird Survey report for 2018 was published in the summer and is available to
download online at: https://www.bto.org/our-science/projects/bbs/bbs-publications/bbs-reports.
That report covers 2018 and the whole country but here are some of the statistics showing the
common species for Surrey for the 2019 survey season.
The BBS survey
Species
Woodpigeon
Jackdaw
Blue Tit
Blackbird
Robin
Wren
Carrion Crow
Great Tit
Starling
House Sparrow

No of
Individuals
2136
1445
1348
1199
1140
1078
1043
898
606
583

No of
Squares
86
78
86
86
86
85
85
86
58
48

The WBBS survey
%
100%
91%
100%
100%
100%
99%
99%
100%
67%
56%

Species
Woodpigeon
Carrion Crow
Wren
Blackbird
Blue Tit
Mallard
Great Tit
Robin
Jackdaw
Blackcap

No of
Individuals
144
141
129
121
112
107
98
66
64
61

No of
Squares
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

So far as the not so common species are concerned, the following were only seen in one BBS
square namely: Garganey, Little Grebe, Goshawk, Water Rail, Common Tern, Kingfisher, Lesser
Spotted Woodpecker, Cetti's Warbler and Reed Bunting.

Here are some other data I got from the BTO about the Surrey region:

English Winter Bird Survey
Thank you if you took part in this survey. Although the focus of the survey was on England, the
BTO was keen to allow all volunteers to take part. The survey was based on existing BBS
squares especially those within farmland. I have yet to look at the data so will report on the
Surrey results in my spring 2020 newsletter.
The BTO have decided that the survey in any form nor indeed data entry will be possible over the
2019/2020 survey period. However the BTO realises the importance of having such a survey in
order to provide information about terrestrial birds in winter as this remains a major gap in
knowledge. Accordingly the BTO will use the data collected from the English Winter Bird Survey
to inform future roll-out, and will plan to seek funding for a properly resourced project in the
future. However there is nothing to stop volunteers from visiting their squares and entering the
data through BirdTrack. In this way the data is available both to the BTO and the Surrey County
Recorder so, if you were involved in this survey last year, please do think about visiting your
square again during the winter and entering your data..

Project Owl
In the autumn of 2018, there was a national Tawny Owl
Point Survey (TOPS) organised by the BTO. This followed
similar methodology to Tawny Owl surveys in 1989 and
2005. Nationally it is estimated that about 54% of the tetrads
were occupied compared with 63% previously. Within
Surrey 24 tetrads were surveyed, and Tawny Owls were
heard at thirteen of the sites so very much fitting in with the
national figures. Thank you to everyone that contributed to
the Project Owl Appeal, and to the TOPS survey.
Provisional results for the Tawny Owl Point Survey are
available online: https://www.bto.org/volunteersurveys/project-owl/tawny-owl-point-survey/provisionalresults

Heronries Census
The BTO's Heronries Census has gathered nest
counts annually since 1928 and in 2018 celebrated
its 90th anniversary. The aim is to count as many
heronries as possible each year and to ensure that
newly established sites are quickly discovered and
brought into the programme of annual counts. At
the UK level, as at the end of January 2019, records
had been submitted from over 1,250 sites visited in
2018. In recent years BTO have received counts
from around 700 to 800 sites annually, so a big
thank you to thank all those observers who have
helped us to achieve such an impressive level of
coverage in 2018. The BTO expects the number of
records to increase further as additional counts come in from observers and other sources, such
as those which have been submitted to local bird clubs. In Surrey I have been told about two
new sites discovered in 2019 so they are now included in the Heronries census. It is great that I
am told about these new sites. If you think you might have found a new heronry please do let me
know.
BTO analysis shows that a slight decrease in Grey Heron numbers has occurred since 2017, with
a provisional population estimate of 10,262 apparently occupied nests (AONs) in 2018, around
4% fewer than in the previous year. This was anticipated following the ‘Beast from the East’,
which occurred in late February and early March. Although the weather was particularly severe at
that time, the fact that it was also relatively short-lasting may have helped ensure that the dip was
less pronounced than some of the historical decreases caused by more prolonged periods of
wintry weather. You can download a summary of the 2018 season here:
https://www.bto.org/sites/default/files/heronries-census-summary-2018.pdf
The main species covered is Grey Heron but Little Egret and Cormorant are also counted, as well
as any rarer herons encountered.
I am about to analyse the 2019 results but some of my volunteers have still not entered their
2019 data. If you are one of these people please can you get your data in as soon as possible as
the national organiser, Ian Woodward, is going to start his national analysis of the 2019 data
within the next couple of weeks.
I also need someone to cover the heronry at Newdigate Grid Ref TQ2057342483. If you can help
please get in contact.

Wetland Bird Survey (WeBS)
The BTO/RSPB/JNCC Wetland Bird Survey is the key survey for
monitoring non-breeding waterbirds in the UK. The key counting
period is the winter, but I strongly encourage counting all year round.
The majority of the key areas of water are very well covered in
Surrey for WeBS, so a big thank you to all the volunteers that
currently help with the monthly counts. This is a really important
survey, and provides valuable information about the waterbirds that
use our wetlands throughout the year. There are a number of small
waterbodies that are not counted. Here are some of them:

10K

Unit

Grid Ref

10K

Unit

Grid Ref

SU84

Badshot Lea

SU862490

TQ16

Epsom Common Ponds

TQ184607

SU84

Swamp in Moor Park

SU865465

TQ16

R Thames - Hampton Bridge

TQ150687

SU85

Frimley Gravel Pits (FGP)

SU877573

TQ34

Wire Mill Lake

TQ367416

SU85

Greatbottom Flash

SU895532

TQ17

Ham Common Pond

TQ189717

SU85

Tomlin`s Pond

SU887586

TQ17

R Thames - Barnes to Kew

TQ198769

SU86

Rapley Lakes

SU898646

TQ17

R Thames - Teddington to Kingston

TQ178704

SU86

RMA Lakes

SU862606

TQ24

Green Farm Lakes

TQ210404

SU94

Busbridge Lakes

SU973420

TQ24

Newdigate

TQ205427

SU94

R Wey - Lammas Lands

SU971442

TQ26

Cannon Hill Common Lake

TQ239685

SU95

Henley Park Lake (nr Pirbright)

SU934536

TQ26

Carshalton Grove Ponds

TQ279645

TQ04

Silent Pool & Sherborne Pond

TQ060485

TQ26

Mitcham Common Pond

TQ285681

TQ05

Clandon Park Lakes

TQ039523

TQ26

Rosebery Pond, Epsom

TQ207604

TQ06

Basingstoke Canal -Sheerwater to R
Wey

TQ034610

TQ27

Bolingbroke Pond (Wandsworth
Common)

TQ273743

TQ07

R Thames at Staines Bridge

TQ032715

TQ27

Central Pond (Wandsworth Common)

TQ274737

TQ27

King George`s Park Lake
(Wandsworth)

TQ254743
TQ266765

TQ14

Dorking Mill Pond

TQ167498

TQ14

Milton Court Dorking

TQ155495

TQ27

R Thames - Battersea Br to
Wandsworth Br

TQ14

Ockley Court Lake

TQ156404

TQ27

R Thames - Battersea to Vauxhall

TQ285777
TQ250752

TQ14

Park Farm Reservoir (Nr Capel)

TQ164414

TQ27

R Thames - Wandsworth Br to Putney
Br

TQ15

Fetcham Mill Pond

TQ158562

TQ27

Tooting Common

TQ292721

TQ34

Hedgecourt Lake (SW of Lingfield)

TQ355403

Have a look online (www.bto.org/webs-vacant-sites) for more details. Please contact me if you
would like to help. The WeBS newsletter will be going to the printers shortly, and will be
distributed to WeBS volunteers soon after that.

Swan Census
On 11th/12th January 2020 the International Swan Census will take place counting both Whooper
and Bewick Swans. I know it is unlikely we will have either of these species in the county over
that weekend but, if by chance you do see either species, please can you let me know.

JNCC Seabird Count 2015/19
This year volunteers in some areas have been making
visits to 1-km squares to look for rooftop nesting gulls, as
part of the JNCC Seabird Count project. Fieldwork has
also been undertaken by volunteers and professionals on
all seabird species over the last few years. If you are
interested in helping out with seabird counts in 2020,
please contact Daisy Burnell at JNCC (Email:
seabirdscountcoordinator@jncc.gov.uk) or find out more
online http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/page-7413

Woodcock Survey
The last national Woodcock survey in 2013 showed a marked decline in the number of sites
occupied by Woodcock, so the BTO is trying to get annual coverage of a number of key sites. I
have taken over responsibility for this survey now from Greg Conway so please contact me if you
are interested in taking part. National results can be seen at https://www.bto.org/volunteersurveys/woodcock-survey/results.

English Farm Woodland Survey 2019
The BTO has received data for just over 400 squares for the Farm Woodland Bird Survey so far,
and there may be another 100 or so squares where data is awaited. The BTO should start the
statistical analyses in the next two-three weeks with the aim for reporting the results to volunteers
and landowners by March next year. Thank you very much to the four volunteers, involved in
Surrey, covering nine sites.

Rare Breeding Birds
The Rare Breeding Birds Panel (http://rbbp.org.uk/) collects data on the rarer species of birds
breeding in the United Kingdom. Its records allow the production of annual totals of breeding
pairs for each species on its list. It was formed in 1972 by representatives of the RSPB, the BTO,
The Nature Conservancy Council and British Birds. The present Panel is made up of
representatives of the Joint Nature Conservation Committee, RSPB, BTO, three independent
members, and a Secretary and a report is published each year in British Birds and available on
their website. Approximately 160 species are monitored by the RBBP, although the list is
reviewed and changing so that, for example, in 2019 Cetti’s Warbler was no longer recorded.
So, if you see a rare breeding bird,




Ensure you follow the bird watchers code,
https://www.bto.org/sites/default/files/u10/downloads/taking-part/health/bwc.pdf and do
not disturb the bird,
Remember the RBBP guidelines for reporting on social media http://rbbp.org.uk/ and
Please submit your records to the County Bird Recorder to support the monitoring of rare
birds.

Records of rare and scarce breeding birds submitted to BirdTrack (www.birdtrack.net) are treated
in confidence and not shown on any public outputs.

Non-BTO surveys
Chiddingfold Forest
Surrey Bird Club and Sussex Ornithological Society, in
conjunction with the Forestry Commission, are going to be
surveying this area next spring/summer with a particular
emphasis on certain species such as nightingale. The
methodology still needs developing and I can let you have
more details in my spring newsletter. However this is just
a heads up that volunteers will be needed. If you are
interested, at this early stage (I know I am as it is a lovely
area which I have covered in part both for the BTO Atlas
and the Woodcock survey) just let me know and I will pass
your details on to the Surrey organisers.
Hascombe (near Godalming)
A few years ago I was approached by the landowner who
wanted to get an idea of how the birds on his land were
doing. A number of BTO volunteers offered to get
involved. I understand it is a very productive area for
birds.
A few of the original surveyors are no longer able to carry on or need to reduce their
involvement. If you are interested in getting involved please do contact me.

Useful online resources
There are some fantastic resources on the BTO website that are worth a look.
BirdTrack: Visit ‘BirdTrack NEW’ and take a look at ‘Explore data’ and use the ‘Reporting rate’ to
produce interesting graphs. Try out then new data entry too! It’s very easy www.birdtrack.net
Your data feeds through to Eurobirdportal too (https://www.eurobirdportal.org/ebp/en/)
BirdTrends: A one-stop shop for information on population and demographic trends for our

common breeding birds. Includes results from BBS, WBBS, Constant Effort Sites, nest recording
www.bto.org/birdtrends
Online ringing and nest recording report: Summary information by species and county
https://www.bto.org/volunteer-surveys/ringing/publications/online-ringing-reports
Wetland Bird Survey Report Online: Summary information by site and species for all species
monitored through WeBS https://app.bto.org/webs-reporting/
Breeding Bird Survey: English region trends and country trends for common breeding species
https://www.bto.org/our-science/projects/bbs/latest-results
Mapstore: All the maps from Bird Atlas 2007–11, and previous breeding and winter atlases.
www.bto.org/mapstore
Garden BirdWatch: Explore the Garden BirdWatch results and look at the long-term pattern of
garden use by species. Some fascinating trends! https://www.bto.org/volunteersurveys/gbw/results

Events
BTO Annual conference
The BTO annual conference is held at The Hayes Conference Centre, at Swanwick in
Derbyshire. It’s always a really great weekend, with excellent talks and a chance to meet up with
other BTO supporters and staff. It’s being held over the weekend of 6-8 December. The title this
year is Volunteer Value: Putting the Science into 'Citizen Science'
See: https://www.bto.org/community/events/201912-bto-annual-conference-2019-volunteer-valueputting-science-citizen-science for more details. Unfortunately I cannot make the conference this
year due to a prior commitment. I shall therefore miss the excellent talks and meeting up with
friends especially other members of the regional network.
Field Trips
I know that I am plugging Surrey Bird Club below but I am the membership secretary so it would
be nice to get some more members. There are also local groups who also run field trips and here
are their contact details:
Crawley RSPB
www.rspb.org.uk/groups/crawley/
Croydon RSPB
https://www.rspb.org.uk/groups/croydon
East Grinstead RSPB
www.rspb.org.uk/groups/egrinstead
East Surrey RSPB
http://www.eastsurreyrspb.co.uk/
Epsom & Ewell RSPB
http://www.rspb.org.uk/groups/epsom
Dorking & District RSPB
www.rspb.org.uk/groups/dorkinganddistrict
Guildford RSPB
https://www.rspb.org.uk/groups/guildford
North-West Surrey RSPB
https://www.rspb.org.uk/groups/nwsurrey/
Richmond RSPB
www.rspb.org.uk/groups/richmond
Surbiton & District Birdwatching Society
http://surbitonbirds.org/
I hope to make the following Surrey Bird Club field trips (especially the last one!)
Sunday 27th October – Leith Hill ‘Tower Watch’
Join Matt Phelps and some of the regular tower watchers for a morning of visible migration from
the highest point in southeast England. Meet at the Starveall Corner car park (TQ130433) at
6.30am for the 15 minute walk up to the tower. No scopes please as space is limited up the
tower. Dress warmly!
Saturday 23rd November – Papercourt Water Meadows
Looking for Owls. Meet at Tannery Lane car park (TQ029563) at 2pm. Afternoon only. Wellies
recommended. Leader: Carey Lodge.
Saturday 14th December 2019, London Wetland Centre, Queen Elizabeth’s Walk, Barnes,
London SW13 9WT - ( A Field Trip with tips on photographing birds too)
Julie Drewett (a professional photographer) will be on hand, if you want to take advantage of the

great photographic opportunities which can arise at the LWC, but would like some tips on
photographing birds. Meet in the visitor car park at 9.30 am.
Main Leader Penny Williams (me!)Tel 07771 804357 (only on day) or 01276 857736 beforehand.
Unless you are a WWT member you will have to pay for entry. I have twelve WWT vouchers each
of which admits one person to the LWC at the group discount rate. Please contact me in advance
if you would like the opportunity of using one of these vouchers as the vouchers will handed out
on a first-request first-supplied basis
Training
Next spring I will run another BBS Practice Course at Sheepleas nature reserve in East Horsley.
It is going to take place at 9.30 am on Saturday 21st March. You not only get a chance to get
some tips on this survey but meet up with like-minded people. Places are limited so, if you would
like to come along, please book a place with me by e-mailing me

The Regional Network in Surrey – can you help?
I am keen to build the BTO community in Surrey and would like to recruit volunteers to be part of
the local Regional Network team. I am looking for a local Wetland Bird Survey Organiser and
would like my role to be supported by a Regional Ambassador, and perhaps an organiser for the
Heronries Census too. I am also looking for mentors for the various surveys and nest recording.
Please contact me at bto@waxwing.plus.com if you are interested in helping out.

A huge thanks from the BTO for the enormous part you play
Over the last six months the BTO’s science and impact has been reviewed by a panel of four
experts, led by Rosie Hails. The outcome of the independent review is now available online
(https://www.bto.org/our-science/case-studies/assessing-bto-impact) –the key findings being “
BTO’s main strengths to be its volunteer base, rigorous integration of research and monitoring,
and outreach to a wide range of audiences.” A huge thanks from BTO for the enormous part you
play in this monitoring..
As mentioned earlier in this newsletter my next newsletter will be published in the spring but, in
the meantime, I hope you see lots of good birds (which you report through BirdTrack) between
now and then.

Contact details: BTO Website: www.bto.org
Regional Representative: Penny Williams
I would love to receive short contributions from you for future issues. Please
contact me if interested in contributing.
Email: Penny Williams (bto@waxwing.plus.com ) Tel: 01276 857736
(Role currently involves BBS/WBBS Organiser, Heronries Census
Organiser, Woodcock Survey Organiser, Wetland Bird Survey Organiser
Photographers: Edmund Fellowes, Jill Pakenham, Liz Cutting, John Harding.
If you have an email address (and are receiving this as a paper copy), or
would like to update your contact details, please email info@bto.org (and also
copy me in) or telephone the BTO on 01842 750050, or see www.bto.org

